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Travel
Nantes airport is connected with Schiphol and CDG Roissy Airport, prices can be expensive.
(except if you come with Air France in Pre-routing)
From CDG Roissy Airport departs to Nantes with TGV trains. Tickets can be booked three
months in advance, not before: http://uk.voyages-sncf.com/en/#/
Accomodation
We propose to book accommodation for all participants in Hotel Amiral in Nantes in the town
centre. See the website: http://en.hotel-nantes.fr/
http://cdt44.tourinsoft.com/view.ashx?email=6b3e7273-2d98-e511-93f3-f7f8bd119761
Yveline has negotiated single room with breakfast and tourist tax included for 76€.
Inquiry has been send for reservations. These have been confirmed already and
reservations will become bookings when we know how many people is coming and your
exact travel plans.
Please fill in the last sheet and return as soon as possible, because the stay matches with
Spring Holidays.
Meeting venue
The meeting will take place in our very quiet school during spring holidays.
We will use tram and minibus to move from the hotel to the school.
Use the tram ligne 3 from Bretagne to Marcel Paul and we pick up at the terminus.
We will buy tickets for everybody.
Lunch
We will take lunch at the “terrasses de la Gournerie “ in the castle,
http://www.restaurant-lesterrassesdelagournerie.fr/
Visit
A visit and a tasting in a vineyard is in the process of being organised.
http://galloires.com/venir-au-domaine-des-galloires
Local costs
As we did in the other Partner Meetings we propose that all local costs (except hotel) will be
paid / advanced by NTA. The actual costs will then be split over the number of participants,
charged to them by NTA and paid back into the NTA bank account. Full scan of all related
invoices can of course be presented by the invoice for your share of local costs.
Agenda
on going

